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The Boy who Conquered.

Somo fets, years ago, a lad who was

left without a father or mother, of. good
natural abilities, went to New York, alone

and friendless, to get a situation in a store

s errand-boy, or otherwise, till he could
command a higher position ; but this boy
had got in bad company, and had got in

the habit of calling for his "bitters" oe-
c easionally, because he thought it looked

manly. Ile smoked cheap cigars
Lie had a pretty good education, and

on leiking over the papers, he noticed
that a merchant in Pearl street wanted t-

lad of his age, and ho called there, and
made his business. known.

"Walk into my office, my lad,'' said
the merchant. "I'll attend to you soon."

When he waited on his customer, he
took a Scat near the lad, and espied a ci-

gar in his hat. This was enough. ''My
boy," said he, "I want a smart, honest,
faithful lad; but 1 see that you smoke

cigars and in my experience of my years,
I have ever found cigar-smoking in lads
to be connected with various other evil

habits, and, if I am not mistaken, your
breath is an evidence that yOu are not an

exception. You can leave; you will not

Suit me."
John—for this was his name—held

down his head, and left the store ; and as

he walked along the street, a stranger
and friendless, the counsel of his poor
~mother came" forcibly to his mi❑d, who,
upon her..death bed, called him to her
side, and placing her emaciated hand up-
on his head, said, "Johny, my dear boy,
I'm going to leave you. You well know
what disgrace and misery your father
brought on us before his death, and I
want you to promise ine before I die that
you will never taste one drop of the ac-
cursed poison that killed your father.
Promise me; this, and be a good boy,
Johnny, and I shall die in peace."

The scalding rears trickled down John-
ny's cheeks, and he promised ever to re-
member the dying words of his mother,
and never to drink any spirituous liquors;
but he soon forgot his promise, and when
he received the rebuke from the mer-
chant, he remembered what his mother
said, and what he had promised her, and
he cried aloud, and people gazed at him
as he passedsalong, and boys railed at him.
He went to his lodgings, and, throwing
himself upon the bed, gave vent to his
feelingS' in sobs that were heard all over
the house.

But Johirhad moralcourage. He had
• energy and determination, and ere an

hour had passed, he made up his mind
never to taste another drop of liquor, nor

smoke another -he—lived;

He went straight back to the merchant.
Said ho, "Sir, you very properly sent me

away this morning for habits that'l have
been guilty of; but, sir, I have neither
fathar nor mother, and though I have oc-
casionally done what I ought not to do,
and not followed the good advice of my
poor mother on her death bed, nor done
as I promised her I would do, yet 1 have
now made a solemn vow never to drink

another drop of liquor, nor smoke another.
cigar ; and if you, sir, will only try me,'
it is all I -ask." •

The merchant-was struck with thet'de-
- cision and energy of the boy, and at once

employed him. At Xhe expiration of five
years, this lad was a partner in the busi-
ness and, is now worth ten thousand dol-
Lars. has faithfully kept his p

5 to which he owes his elevation.
• Boys, think of this circumstance, as

you enter upon the duties of life, and re-
member upon what points of character
your destiny for good or for evil depends.
_—Northern Farmer.

Eli

plain and unschooled man, who had
received education principally be-

neath the. open sky, in.,the field 'or the
forest, and who had wielded-the axe More

than the pe9n;. while speaking of child

. remarked with true and beautiful

;

sim-
wflie little chips aro nearest the

heart." -

Alebicines.
HAPPINESS ! HAPPINESS !!

WHAT CAN MAKE US HAPPY?
"Reason's wholo pleasure, all the joys of stump
Lie iu three words—llealth, Peace, cud tlouliwtenee.

(rope.)
But when we have pains, affliction or anguish of dis-eases, is not our pleasure, our Joy, and our happiness

thereby destroyed t Mby let our sick follow-being suf-
furr Does not Christ say: •• With the same measure ye
mete, it shell be measured to you again i"—Mat.i, 2--
-Who is u wise men and endowed' with knowledge a-
iming you, let him show out of a good conversation his
works with meekness and wlsdom."--James 11, 13.

;ilia,: Y AND 31 EDICI N E.—Doctor. P. C. CA D-
DWI, Surgeon and Physician, who is I)uLnuist and
i'llksloluAzp,t, and is Graduate of our bust Medical Odle-
pis, and has made himself acquainted with all the vari-
ous systems of Medical Science, and with the recent
discoveries and improvements in the various depart-
ments of the Healing Arts. faithfuilyattends toorders
for Surgical and Medical Aid. and whose medicines are
all made or composed strictly in accordance with the
Sciences of Pathology, Botany, Ilydropathy and Physi-
ology; and whose medicines are all comp.sed or whole-
some roots, plants, and hydropathy, good in all diseases,
and to whom the afflictedare invited to apply timely.

me Character by Respectable Neighbors, &c.
Copy of a latter from the Roe. C. 11. I.einbach to Mr

11. 11. Etter, ul the Warut Springs. Respected Sir :=Al-
low me to introdinio to your friendly. notice, Dr. CARL.
DEV. of ow York. 1 have known Dr. C. for sixteen
years. be has done business for me with sobriety, hen.
e,ty and with accuracy; therolurekl do believe hint to
be porfie3tly sober, honest and trustworthy. Any (hours

you may Soo proper to confer on him, will be biAbly ap-
preciated by his 11111110rOUS friends, and by none inure

night.); than your sincere friend and humble sonata.
C. 11..

Landisbeirg, Pa., July 15th, 1111.
Copy of a letter front George Spahr, Esq., ('runty'

I're:a.ure•.-I,lllu,certify that the medical ad i ice of Dr..
I. C. Cardder flax surpassed any other w hielf I have
hitherto had in the cure of severe Inver In my family.—
I would therefore recommend blot to such persons who
may be afflicted with aforesaid disease or otlieire

Lik.CRUE.4 4yAIIIt.
Bloomfield, August 20th, 1851.

CAlt111)1,1. Offing well acquainted with the re
-roueFrench disc....dies, WILLI their new and -'slllb modes

d. LIV:Italent, all/d the speedy and certain remedies sled
cures tor Dyspepsia, Liver I,o'llmM:its, Dysentery, Chol
era aleerbus and all Complaint,' of Lite 80,els and Stom-
ach; Superior delineates toy the rev eldien and cure of
.kstatie t holera. Ifeniedies for ad -the detects and die-

e eases of Live I 4/ 1 1 Unali le elrgilites and reprodueliv ie 0(.0W,
my In men ~n.l women; item...lives ner insanity ; certain
and lamely cures tor ate Calisunditions, Impotence, :der-
ility. sexual Atfuse4, Vedoreal Deseasps tel their forms;
Suppressions and utucr duilrelr It'll tic roux I ix:lI tits.
then, remedies en/dilate from (lie most 11,"10 sk.lollll. tit
llotaoy and ilydropvitly columned, llto I.)
'• 1 OM ale mal:fer to, hli•K 1101, 111 Id all manner tliNeitNe.
New lestament. —lt, es tor ilaNillaig time. v, arise common-
dein the Sam iretati.—Luke, 10, to e7, and w jtit 1.13111-
MOH ••Pr,ve :111 things. hold last that which is
good:'-Ist. Thessalonians, 3, 21. — Therefore let us be-

t ware of laying Lip What. We should lay out tor health.
fo there is that seattereth and yet. incroaseth, mid Were
is that withheeldeth more Want INtli 1011,, but IL tontletta.
Proverbs, I I, 24.

The dideren I 111 ..Idleit/CS :Uhl their directions will be
sent to tlie.tilit.led In any duvotioll by mail or espress.
Address Ur. C. CABinh, It, CarlIsle. id IIboatels coun-
ty, l'a.. post paid, and the lee .ia) 2. accompanying
toe letter, whit the order, together with a description 0.
the feelings :old Llie symptoms of the complaints of the

inclosed. It is tills system of Medical science
the Cooks and the modes of cure only, which Dr. uard,-
der employs that 'allow tit inedielinis entirely made'or
composed of Wholesome Hoots, l'innts, and Ily,dropa thy,
good in all diseases, 100 poison), sod will w van muKO,

.11100d) :old V011.1.1 a rtlllI 4.1d111n and cures 1.4' "all Inainner
01 airs nest, cud all manner or disease, and Willem sur-
pass.all other laudjell means if. point of goodness. be-
Slind Clllsnnlds ,If.e,klllparlSl,ll. OFF/CF. 0.01.1Lb i 131101%er
street. East side near and tallow the i'restiy terlatiGheiretv

l'a. Testimonials from nuluerous persons of
'the til2tici4 respectability' In this and the adjoining
counties, give authentic et idonce of the goodness of
Dr. Cartlders tql.tral. ter, and ran he seen at his Mike.

N. It: the afflicted can re2eile superior Medicines and
the directions Mr thOlt. USC by the first return of mail or
express. If interviews be desired. or visits requ'ested,
her. C. will endeavour to acceeleimodatte applicants as tar
as he can. The Doctor speaks the rdigdish and the tier-
maIt Languages. etc. l Jun. 17. ISS)

pORTAN'l' 'l'U F 101AL ES
1 lilt. eII.;:IESIOIAN'S PILLS.
sue combination of ingredients in these Pills is the re-
sult ofa long and extenstse practice; they are mild in
their operation, and certain of restoring nature to Its
proper channel. In every hist:thee have these tills pro-
ved successful. They invariably open those obstructions
to which Females are liable. aim bring nature into its
proper channel, whereby health is restored and Chu pale
acid deathly countenance changed to a healthy one. No
femme call enjoy good health unless site is regular; and
whenever an obstruction takes place, whether froui ex-
posure, cold or any other cause, the general health lin-
Iliedlately begins to decline, et,id the want of such a rem-
edy has been the cause of so many consumptions among
young females. To ladies whose health will not remit
ofan increase of their finally, these pills will prove a val
made acquisition, as they will prevent pregnancy.—

pain In the side, palpitation of the. heart, la-
thim; of •and di Curbed sleep do most always arise
(rani she interruption of nature; and whenever that is
the rase. the pills will itiverlabl;• reined) Id' alert evils.
Nor are the less efficacious In the cure of obencorrhcca,
connnonl) railed the "Whites.- These pills should nev-
er be Laken during pregnancy, as they' would be care to
cause a miscarriage. Warranted purely Vegetable, and
free from anything Injurious to fifd or health. Fulland
explicit direetions :L.-company each box.

These pills arc- put up in square flat boxes. Perions
residing where there is no agoili.y established. by enclo-
.imr,-One-Dollarin-a-letter.-preTald. to Dr. C. L.THEriE.

\s, No. 2.17, Bleecker street, New York, ( -an have them
sent to their respective addressive by

stouc SL
)R EPA RE FOR WINTER!I .PARLOR AND COOK ISO STOVES

suhscrilior at his old stand on North Hanover st.,
Carlisle, the sign uflhe •• )fauuuu4h Red Coffee Pot," de
Tres to van the attention of the public, to his large as•
ort nont of STOVES, of the newest and most fashiona-

ble styles, from the hest manufactories In the
..'. ~mite • and at all prices from S:t to $l5.

it-1 Among his PAM,' IIilt A CIIAIIEIt STOVEtS''',.. 2--A Ire the Mirror Stove, the Arctic, Revere:arSt,
, •.1-r, 'ersian. Union and .Etna Air Th.rht, together

.. WI other patterns which lie has of all sizes..

for ivirfors or chambers. and calculated for burning either
wood or ,vil. Also. the _Etna. Moho, Astor, Albany,
Flattop and Bandbox or Poor Mans, with r„ither COOK-
INri STOVES. comp rising the latest imprrlvements In
kitchen at' rue, and intemPri for either witch or coal.—
Also, the Dining Room Collking 'Stove—a new and Orr-
mint article, to which he invites the particular atten-
tion of families. Ills ,srking stoves range in price from
IS,IO to 25, with the fixtures complete. Also, Nino Plate
Stoves of various patterns and different prices.

'Also, I.:NAM:W.IU) AND TINNED WARE for Cook-
ing Stoves, Brass Kettles, Ac. Also, ovary article in the
lino of Tin and Copper Wore. Thu public are respect-
fully Invited to call as he Is confident with his large
stock, variety and cheapness, of being able to give en
Li irli-S3t.4facthat. to-every,pu rchaser,-- Cal tand-sew.--------

Oct. 25, 10h4. M. MORMS

QTOVES ! STOVES ! ! STOVES M-
K .) .1011 s 11, (10101 AS would Inform the public that
ho has HMV on hand at Ida establlshinont, on Main St.,
next door to )litrion Ilall, the largest ands moat Com-

piet) assortment of COOK, OFFICE A PAR":
• . I.olt STOVES to be found in this. county,
sf which will,, be sold at the lowest prices for

0410.4 rash or approved credit. Ills stork consists of
A large assortment Of now and highly ap-
lvnved PATENT COOKINO STOVES, finished

In the n o complete manner, and calculated for either
wood or coal, or both. All the old standard patterns
whiclOave stood the test of experience, may be round,
at his eAtildishment. Also'great variety of the most
approved 'and Pbeautiful AIILOR OFFICE STOVES, In-
cluding a number of new styles, possessing very supe-
rior advuntages-ovor those heretofore in use. Families
and housekeepeni are respectfully invited to give him a
call before purchasing. elsewhere,. Stoves delivered to
any part of the country and put up at the shortest no-
dice. lie continues to do all , kinds of TIN AND SHEET
IRON WAItE, and Copper Work, and has comtantly on
hand or will snake to order every article required by
bousekeeperNor others In this lino. Ills _stork of Tin
and Copp"." aci9filleaces every kind of household and
kitchen sitentliVWaptantiel casual to the lest stinnulin•-
; ored. Persons in waot srtieles in his line may al.
ways.be sus', of bring accommodated to their siitistbrtir n
by giving bins stall. • fnovl-188,

Qfpi rallw4
tjarbware,

JOHN PAX.NE—Wholesale and Re
tell dealer lu AmeriCan, English and German

11AR1/WAIM; Oils. Paints, Sc., A. Mechanics, builders
and the public geberally, who are in want or Hardware

" • 1 ofany kind, are invited to call in and
,„. ..,..,„ OXilllline my unusually larg stock 01

. - . . .—goods 11 hill lam selling at very low
proem. Just, stop,in: it will only detain you 0 very
Yew minutes to be convinced that what everybody says
—that Lyn's is decidedly the placo to get good goods at
law prices—must be true. I,l'NE'ti Hardware Store,

West Side North Hanover street.

all ES"' ARtt i VAL
Il EN I'll SAxToN. The

~übscroci• having returned limn the city would call the
:ittentiollor his friends and the public generally to the
large :Wit well Fele,tedassoriment of Hardware N, he
hits just 1.0,11V(1d, consisting In part of
TEitLA LS. nails, 8C11:11 8, hinges, locks, bolts: glass, putty,
paints. oils. We. TOOLS—edge tools; 84w8 and planes 0,

every description, with files, rasps, hammers, anvils, &c.
A geperal assortment of SHIM...MAKERS sA.D-

DLERS ToOLS, together with morocco. lining and bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees, 4e.

COACH THl3lMlN(l—eanvass (plain, enamelled, fig-
ured and embossed.) patent and enamelled leather,
axles. springs. hulks, spokes, felloes, sharts,

Cabinet 31akers will find a large assortment of varn-
ishes. mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding,rosettes,
hairo_doth, curled hair, Ae.

The stook of Imn is largo and well selected, compris-
ing all the kinds in general use, as hammered and rolled
Iron of all, sires, Hat, bar and band iron, round, square
and oval iron, horse-shoe iron a-nd nail rods, with a large
14 of east and spring stool, English and American blis-
'ter stool, ,t,e.

ilousekeepers and those about commenting fird It
to their advantage to call and examine our cutlery,brit-
tania and plated ware pans, kettles, cedar rare, baskets,

In addition to the abovn we have received a splimdid
assortment of WALL PAPER, making the stock com-
plete, and at such mires as cannot fail to give sat istac-
thin. We Invite all friends to call. knowing it will he to
their own advantage. Remember the old stand, East

Street. Carlisle, i'a,
Oct. Li. Pss3. HENRY SAIKTOIs%

FRESH ARRIVAL OF II A RD-
%V A It E.—Tho subscriber having returned from

the rite has just opened kir thu Fall trade a large and
well selected stork of foreign iind domestie Hardware.

1.11,1,1 ever) thing usually found in that line of bu-
siness. The attention of irlends AA the public goinArally
is respectfullj directed to the assortment on hatid, as-
suring them that goods of all kinds lllbe sold Mr rash
at a very small ad Vance ou manufaellirelti prices. Re-
member the old stand, East 31ain Street, Carlisle, l'a.

Aug 35, /S.A. 11. 8A TON.

IIEL )1 BOLD' 8 GEN 1N E I'RE-
ATION:3.-11E1011101.1)

AitA
tivorND FLUID EXTRA("111U(111,

For disease 01 the Bladder and l Idnot s. Sorrel Diseases,
Strictures. ti eaknesses, and diseases Ld the :•exunl
Uritans, whether iu Maio or relllnio, tines %VilateN or
cause lbemai 4:l4<:.oo6luatull,ettol no matter of how
long statoliog.-
If you have contracted the terrible disease which,

once seated in the systm. witl surely 'go down from Inc
generation to another, undermining the constitution
and sapping the very .gvitAl fluids of lite, do not trust
yourself n. the halide of (lunette, who start up every day
in it city like this, and fill the pipers with glaring litho-
hoods, I.ooWailcalculated to deceite the y sung, and
these not tc ivaistud With their trirliti. entlllot be
too careful in the selection ofa remedy in these roses.

The Fluid rlstract Ituchu has been pronounced by
eminent physicians the greatest remedy et er known.—
it is a mediclue purlectly pheasant ill its taste. and tery
innocent in its action,llllll yet se thorough that It nett•
itilates every particle of the rank and poisonous vii us of
this dreadful disease; and, utinke other remedies, does
not dry up the disease it) the blood.

Constitutional liettillty, brought on by self-abuse, a
most terrible disease, Wlurh btu brought thOLOOIIOIS 1.1
the human race to untimely graves, thus ',lasting the
brilliant-hope:6ff parents, and blightin,g in the bud the
glorious Itilllntion of many it noble youth, can be cured
by this liictllil ie Remedy. And us it UW111(11111 Which
must benefit, everybody, from the simply delicate to the
confined and despairing Inland. no equal is to lie limud
acting both as a Cure and preventive.

lIELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLU ID EXTRACT SARSA PA JOLLA,

For Purifying the Blood, removing all diseaseS arising
from excess of Mercury, exposure and Imprudence in
life, chronic constitutional disease, arising from an
impure state of the Blood, and the only reliable and
effeetual known remedy for the cure ot Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Scald Iluad, Ulcerations of the Throat and
Legs, Pains and Swellings of the Bones, 'Fetter,
Pimples ou the Face, and all Sealy Eruptions of the
Skin.
This article is now prescribed by some of the most

distinguished physicians in the country,and has proved
more efficient iti practice than any preparation ot Sarsa-
parilla yet offered to the public. Scrotal cases of recoil-
dary Syphilis. Mercurial and Scrofulous diseases have
entirely recovered in the incurable wards of our Public
Institutions which had thr many years resisted every
IllOdo of treatment that could i.e devised. These cases
furnish striking examples of the salutary °fleets of this
inedil'invs iu 3i-resting seine of the most Itomerit,
diseases. after the glands were destroy Id, and the bones
already affected.

NOTlCE.—Letters front responsilao Physicians and Pro-
fessors (a. ~,,v ersil Medical Colleges, and certificates n.
cures from patients will be found accompanying both
Preparations.
Paters, Fluid Extract of Machu, $1 per bottle, or Ii for s;,.

Sarsaparilla, ••

equal in ,drongth to OHO gallon of Syruy of Sarsaparilla.
Prepared and' sortsbyT. II ELMOLD, Chemist, 2t,:l

Chest tip t street, near thevlltard House, Philadelphia.
To be had of Druggists,and Dealem everywhere.

All letters directed to the Proprietor or Agent receive
immediate attention.

July %.,5.

TII I(1 0 11 NVASH.—Beautiful hit
Teeth Healthy (lulus and a Sweet Breath—All wh

are desirous of obtaining thesebenillts should Use %ER-
MAN'S CELEBRATED TOOTH %VASIL This delicious
article conild nee so many meritorious qualities that it
has no, become a standard favorite ,ith the citizens u.
New York. Philadelphia and Baltimore. Dentists pre-
st•ribe it in their practice most successfully,and from
every source the most flattering laudations are awarded
R.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are Immediately benefit-
ted by Its use; its action upon them is mild, soothing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth so thoroughly, that
they are made to rival pearl in whiteness, end diffuses
through the mouth such a delightfulfreshness that the
breath Is rendered exquisitely sweet. It disinfects those
impurities which tend to produce (teeny, and. to: a con-
sequenee, when these are rethoved the teeth must al-
ways remain sound. Itwid the followingfrom Dr. .1. A.
Carman:

Mr F. Zermatt—Sir: Having used and recommended
your .4410Vash in my practice fur Rome time, 1 find it
the moet effectual Dentrilice in use,and therefore recom-
mend it to the public.

Dr. J. A. CARMAN,

Had the following testimony:
ZERMIN—Dear Sir: I have fully tested the merits

of yourvaluable Tooth Wash, and can, without hesita-
tion, recommend It as the best that has Come under my
notice during an experience as I/entist•of more than six-
teen years. It cleanses the Teeth, soothes and hardens
irritated Gums, and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From the mouths of those who make use of it,
however, It will certainly speak fur itself.„

Oro. SCIIIVELY, Surgeon'Dentlst,
279, South Tenth at., Philadelphia.

It Is used and recommended by all the eminent Dent-
ists In New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and other
cities where It has been Introduced. All should give it
a trial.

Propared only by Francis Zeman, Druggist and
Chmuist, Nina&lphin, and sold wbolcsalo and retail by
Samuel Elliott. Carlisle, J. Dorsheimer, Mechanicsburg,
.1. llorron, Nowyllle, J.,C. Williams, Shipponsburg, and
by all Druggitds at only 26 cents por bottlo.

TUST RECEIVED AT THE FAM-
ILY GROCERY STORE of the• subscriber, n Ma-

rion 111111, •
A new supply of fresh Water Crackers,.

Soda. butter. Pic Mcand Sugar Buiscuit.
Padua, Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Pearl Barley,

Extract of Coffee. Rice Flour,_ Baking Powder, &e.,
A now lot of superior Table Oil,

Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard, Ray
Rum. &c. J. W. EBY.

T
k SDI Ts. I.2,,lPtioo6RTiskNce lebratedT

vita, have been long and widely known as invariably
certain in removing any stoppage, irregularity, nr klP-
pression of the mouses.

the Female., Hospitals in Paris, and Berth],
they have entirely superseded the use of all other renie-
dies; because, where a cure is attainable by mediehial
agencies, they sue certain Id success. Their astonishing
efficacy would be almost incredible, if not vouched for
by indubitable testimony. in 11111111,11,11 S UN'S IWO-
during returns of the monthly period after all hope had
been abandoned..

In every cline, from whatever valise the obstruetion
may arise, as also to pre% cot pregnancy where the
health will not admit et Increase of tinnily, they are
always efficient: h.r which reason they must not be used
during pregnancy,,, though tawny mild, healthy; sate

al rertaiii theii ellects.51nrrled ladies will find particular instructions In the
directions, in which are stated in va HOUK ly mph no, I.)
which the Causes of the suppression may be determined.

Price, One Dollar per Box, containing explicit direc-
tions. •

Each box will be signed by 1)r. R. G. Giussxml.
Principal Office, 127,/, Liberty Street, \t As -York City!
Responsible agents will ).e appointed for their sale as

soon as practicable. In the mean time. till urders,air to
be addressed to l)r. 10:Altbssz..ba,U41,2 Liberty Sl'Tut,

New-York rity„or tcY box 2.4100 N. Y. 1,..t abd a
box will I e sent by return mail, as they are put udlin
scaled envelopes, and can be sept with the sttictest pi I-
viley to any part of the United States.

CAI:110N To LADIES
As various not iinly ineffective hut Injurious com-

pounds purporting tofie "I.lxixts: Iritts" under all kinds
of WIMP: Its "IRON PILLS." “511.V1.12 PILLS," "GOLPEN

“I'LItIONICAL PILLS." Ac. are attempted to he
palmed if, upon the credulous or unwary, It is only
necessary cor hutles to he on their guard against the at.
tempted imposition, and In all CHFVI, "here there is no
authorized agent Po. the sale cif —Dn. tiEmssEe's
STFLUAI. to order direct front him by mail, by re-
turn, of which a box It ill be sent.

July 25, '55.
CHEM

7ilic.ers. George Ross, Lel anon; E. T. Miller. Tack: S.
A Ilewan, Ilarrisburtr; D. It. Jones. S Co., Hart Ishirg;
I:urbm I• Ilerrnn, Stem art & Nlurlafr, Ede;
Weiler. 310111m1,

R. J. B. MAIICIIISFS CELE-
, intATI:D CATMILICON, FUR TILE RELIEF &

CURE OF SUFFERING FItiALES.
It stands pre-eminent for Its

curnlir'i• porn ors ill all the dis-
eases for which it Is reeom•
mended, usually called FE-
MALE Cu 01 PLA IN Ts. Of
the., are I'rolnpsur• l tell. or
Eulllllll4'l4 the Womb: Fluor
AlLus• or M bites; Chronic In-
flammation arid Ciceratlim of
the Womb; Incidental Hemor-
rhage, or Elm ding; Painful
Suppressed, & Irregular Men-
struation. &e., with.tll their
accompanying evils, (cancer
ex ceptedo no natter hoes se-
vere or of how long standing.

This ittedlein,, has urtrr

bren introduced by empty puffs, and inisreprosenbst
114.r Is it intended that Its present pnpularity shall be
Nustaitleol by any medium but its merits zind fbi appro-
Lation puldie

NoTWE It) 'l'll b: UNFORTUNATE FENIALE,
1 feel It it duty incumbent upon myself to declare

publicly the great blessing Dr. March Uterine Ca.
tholicon has proved to me. For two years my health
was miserable; I was almost unable to walk. Phy,i-
Halts pronounced my case falling of the womb, wag.,
give ulcerations, commencing with fluor all us. The
pains. irritation. I.rostration. &c., rendered hien burden.
In this miserable condition, Dr. F. P. Newland recut

mended Dr. 31archisrs Uterine Catholic-on. After tak-
ing four bottles I find myself In perfect health. Grati-
tude for my restoration makes me ardently desire that
all lily sex, alike unfortunate, may find sure relief from
this inestimable medicine.•

ELIZABETH A. NEWLAND,
No. 10 West-st., Utica, N. Y.

The above statement I know to he true.
F. P. NEWLAND, M. D., titlea, N. Y.

I have no hesitation In saving, Dr. Merchisrs Uterine
ratholicon Is Invaluable In uterine diseases generally

have used it in Fluor Albus, Amenorrlura. Vrolapsus
Uteri, and in cases of extensive ulceration of the vagina
nd os uteri. it Is worthy of the notice of the Faculty.

.101fN C. ORRICK, M. I)., Baltimore. Md.
Let all Interested call and obtain a pamphlet (free,

containing ample proof, from the most respectabV
sources, of the beneficial results of Its use; togethee
with letters from highly experienced Physicians, whr
have used it In their practice, and speak from their own
observations.

tkii-11. J. KIEFFER. Druggist, south Hanover street,
sole Agent for Carlisle, Pa.

J. B. NIARCIII,9I k CO., Proprietors,
Central Depot, 304 Broadway, N. Y.•

January 24, 1855-Cm

Tim GREAT PURIFIER OF"TILE BLOOM—Not
a particle of Nlercury In It. An iniltilible rentedy for
scrofula, King' s FAR, Ithouniathini3ObstinstoCutAtieoun
Eruptions, Pimples or Pustules on the Flora, Illotehos,

Chronic ore Eyes, Ring Worm or Tidier. Scald
Enlarizeitiont and rain of the Bones ;Lod Joints,

Stitborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disorders, Lumbago, Spinal
Cotiiphillits and all diseases frifill
use of Mercury, Imprudence in Life, Or Impurity of the

great alterative medicine and Purifier of the
11100,1, Is HOW used by thousands of ,geaterui path,,,s in
all parts of the United States. who testify daily to the
remarkable cures perfitrmed by the greatest of all inetib
eines, "CARTER'S SP.4 NISI! M XTURE." Neuralgia,

Rheumatism'Scrofula. Eruptions on tint Skin, Liverlds-
ease, Fevers. Ulcers. Old Sores, Affections of the Kidneys
Diseases of..tint Thrent, Female Complaints, Pains and
A citing of the hones anti Joints, are very speedily put
to Right I.y using this great and inestimable remedy.

For all diseases of the Ithsxl, nothing has yet listen
found to compare to it. It cleanses the system of im-
purities. acts gently and efficientlyon the Liverand Kid.
nays, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone to the Stout-
ach,..maltes_timsktmcienr and Itealthx,res_o
Constitution, enteebled by disease or broken down by the
srmsses of youth, to its pristine vigor and strength.

For the Ladles it Is incomparably better than all the
cosmetics over used. A few doses pf Cantsa's SPANISH
Malear. will remove all sallowness of complexion, bring
the roses mantling to the cheek, gird .clitsticity to the
step, and improve the general health inri remarkable de-
gree beyond all the medicines over beard of.

The large number of certificates which we have receiv-
ed from.front persons from all parts of the United States,
is thebest evidence that there is no Humbug Omni R.
The press, hotel-keepers, magistrates, physicians, and
public men,. well known lo the community, all add their
testimony to(ho wonderfuleffects of this tilthiAT BLOOD
PURIFIER.

Call on the AGENT, and get a Circular and Alinanac.
and read the wonderful cures this truly greatest of all
Nledlcines has performed.

Sone genuine unless sigtuid BENNETT & BEERS, Pro-
prietors. No. 3, Pearl street, itieluond. Va. to whom all
orders tier supplies anti agouties must be

And for sale by S. Elliott, S. W. Haverrek. Carßidet
Ira Pay. Mechanicsburg; J. 11. Herron, Newville; J. C.
Altic, Shippenshurg; and by dealers in medicines every-
where.

,EATHER.—Fritz & Hendry, Store,
A .29 North :td fit.llllll3..NOTneeiMarnir tietill

i3rs.. COI -fors, Importer& Ouonulrslott and (hmeittlLena
er 1)14 eeN,, .

13W 1141,,SALF. AND D.E.TAIL--Manufnetnry 16 Ma
hallstrnet. Sop. 7-1 y

utcbicilics, 31tehicines.

LI V E R COMPLAINT, DyspepsF
'

• Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous debility, vies, sed
the Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a tilsbrdrsoLiver or Stomach, such as Constipation, LIAM plu
fulness of blood to the head, acidity' of the stool:et
ILLWWII., heartburn, disgust lbr food, fulness or weight it
the stomach, sour eructations, sinking or fluttering a
the pit of the stomach, swimming of the head, hurrie
and difficult breathing, Buttering at the heart, ..hokin
.4r suitocating sensations when in a lying posture, elm
IIeSS or vbion, d.ds or webs before the sight, fever an.
dull pain in tho head, deficiency of perspiration, yellow
oess of the shin laid eyes, pain in the side, back, chest
limbs, sudden Hushes of heat, burning fu tie Lc: I

ima,,,lnings of evil, and gmet depression tit spit
can be effectually cured by' lit. llootLaN.Vs CL,I

BRATLD F.:101, U\ BITTERS, prepared by bit. A.
Jacssos, No. 120 Areh Street, Philadelphia.

Their power over the above diseases is not excelled,
equalled, by any other preparation In the United t 4 tzitis
/IS the cures attest. Im many ellSt'd after skilful plus
,dans had fulled.

These hitters are worthy the attention of invalids.-
'?sses4ing great virtues in the rectification of disease
, the Liver and lesser glands, exercising the nu,*.
eirehing powers in weakness and affections of the
,stlve Organs, they are withal safe, certain and pleas
nt.

TESTIMONY PROM PENNJSYLVANIA.J. D. Spring. Imegyville, Pa.. April 6, 1114, says, "

'all PI you smile good certificates fin• your °cilium nit
tors In this vielnity if you wish them. A lady lamellas ,i 1.,1114, of it this week, says that it in Ly far the best. 0%

n 0 she mer knew, lo'ing don't, Ler and herdaughter much good, Sze.
S. IL I.n son. ilenfard's Store, Somerset co. l'n., nug.

15, 1,511.'w b. "1 !an much attached to your Kern an
Bitters, having used two bottles ot it, width I proem e
from S. Kurtz, your agent at Somerset, and fiund great
relief frem it in disease of the Liver. I ti nil It le a
great °fleet on my lungs, strengthening and iut igiatattt g
them. which, as 1 ant a publir speaker, is a great help to

for. Giles, 'Newton Hamilton. Pa., May, 1951. said: "

loot% e used myself half a dozen bottles of your Getman
Itittere for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nem
ch, racter. resulting from the abuse of mercury. I wi
poisoned and afflicted with spasms front the use of th
latter article. The fterman bitters is the ,first artici
flout which I obtained any relief. I halo also given 11
article to many 113 o'eptics, with the most, salutary to
stilts. I think as many room tattles will cure Moo."

.1. C. Young, Esq., of Dauphin. Pa., wfites May 5. '5
"I was afflicted w ith tlonoral Debility. Intestinal N eal
loess and t'ostiveness, for which I used many (titterer

t Mout relief. lat last used your 11otland
ormolu Bitters. I took a few bottles according to d

actions. and was completely cured. 1 have not been o
oealthy for ten years as I have been since I took yrt
litters, which Is about one year ago."
These 'tittersare ENTIRELY VEGETABLE, always strengt

ening the system and never prostrating it.
Sold liv dealers in medicine and storekeepers ever'
here. and by Samuel Elliott, S. W. Ilaverstick and I

011/ I -1.111811. Carl ; Einlnger Merhnnlrsl•uri
cyder & Diehl, Newburg, and by bearers in MeiHeim.
•nerellr. •

IZMNMII

DOCTOR YOUR
SELF-PRIVATELY .

cents, I.y means of the 141C1
,ESCULAPII.:6;. ur Erin

One lIIS :S4 PHYSICIAN
The Oh ty-six Lb Edition, wit
onehundred engravings, shut
ing Private Inschses and Ma
formations thc s tienerntlis,,,stion, in eN"Tery shape nu
forts: to which is added
Treatise on the Diseases of I.
males. intended for the use
females only, a see page 190)
lug 4.f the highest importan
to married people, or those cu

V. 15st. Yotso, I. It.. tl radua
f the University Of Pennsylvania, Member of the Ito
I College of ;:nrgeons, London, and Ilonorary Mouth.
: the Philadelphia Medical society. The various !urn

Secret diseases, Seminal eat ness. DiseaSes of a
rsstrate Wand. I inpotency, solitary habits of youth,at
ithfully described, and all the receipts given in plat
liguage. The chapters OJI uhf abuse and Semlni

..eakness is worthy of particular attention, and shoul
read by every one. Young men who have been ut

rtunate in contracting disease, previous to placiv
•ursel yes under the care or any doctor, no matter wht

..s pretensions may be, get a copy of this truly vtiluab
ark.
Sea Captains and persons going to sea should posse

7. Young's Treat's° on Marrlag°, the Pocket rEsculai
4, or Every 011.! Ins OWII PilySitiall.
air Lot no father be asinumnl to present a ropy of ti
Neulaplus to his dila It may Fair him from an oar,

%lye. Let no young man or woman enter Into the e
et obligations of married life withoutreading the poc

.F.4CU/Spil/N. Let nu OM? suffering from a hacknb
.ugh, pain in the side, restless nights. nervous feelin

the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, and give
p by their physician, be another moment without co
ilting the .Esculaplus. Have the married or tho
,out to be married any impediment, read this tru
seful link, as it lots been the means of saving tho
inds of unfortunate creatures from the very jaws
Nall. Upwards of a MILLION copies of this celebrat.
ork has been sold In this country and Europe since 1

When the first edition was issued. -

4n— Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents el
Dosed in a letter, will receive one copy of this lsx,k
ail; or live ~ mies will be sent for $l. Address I

I Lid AM YOUNG, No. 152 Spruce street, Phihidelphi
ost paid.
I=

, July ontitles Dr. Young to thu confidence of tho vt-
ictod;:init he :nay ho consulted on any of the dineatio e
I.seribed In hi. , different publications, at his office.
',rive street, every day bettteen t and 3 o'clock, ;3utt
-tys exeeptedlellti persons at any-distance-eau- muscat

Young by letter, POST

1AI? E—SI)EEDY —S U E !—S o m
THING FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A Meth
adapted to general use, greatly superior to othoti,

i‘l within ti 1110MIS of every individual.
100 PILLS for twenty-five vents! No extortion In

,ke—no Caiotnel—no mineral poison whatever.
Do. Tow SyKNI/'0 II EA urn PILLS f'ul'ly Int;rit the g•reat

..patatioo they have*acquirtxt. They are called for from
1.1 parts of the land, because TULY AIM ALL THAT TIM

TO BE.

TN~IIATI'ItKY WILL D(l—They purify the blood,thei
onse the System of Humors, they cure Dyspepsia and
eiht.ostion, they create an Appetite, they cure Sick

le:Macho, Dizziness and Low Spirits, they arrest Fevers,
toy promote a healthy action of the Liver, they are a
ire cu,T for Costiveness and Habitual Constipation,ra ,ley efileaelous In Female Complaints, they
roimthen and Rive tom, to the System. They are
qd Family Medicine known.
It Is an obvious Inquiry, how one medicine can curese
,ativ different complaints. These Pills, however, are somitiounded of curative materials that persons have on.
to PRY THEM and the answer will be found in a rc,

..isred body and an invigorated constitution. ,
I:ach Bei contains 100 Pills, at th&—astonishingly lour

'ice of 25 cents. livery Individual should hayo thero.
For male by the 11111;400s andStorekeepers itonernll74„F. A. PALMER, gouerM Agent, Stonlngton, Ct.

A_ 3IIRACLE .010 . SCIENCE.-Dri-c. of MectlanicSburg, Cumberlandqay; Pa., announces to those afflicted with, Tumor%
—Viivis.—Caucers,--Pntypnec-Impus,-31 oliirbeThlarlticSiT4tat King's Brit and all diseases that have been usually

eated with Caustic nr Knife, he can remove them with-
tt cutting, burning or, pain; neither Chlnroform or

Alter is administered to the patient. It-is no matter
.1 what part of the body they may ho, he can remove
Lem with perfect safety, and In a remarkably short

.me. No Mineral of Vegetable poison is applied, and atmoney required until a care is perfected.
Prelapsus Uteri, Female Complaints, Chronic, Vent).

.stand all other diseases treated with positive smecess.
ull particulars can Itoobtained by addressing Ingather

or German, post paid. Patients can be atom
lodide(' with Board on reasonable terms.Mechanicsburg is nue c. the' prettiest and healthy
mils in this or any othe, Mato. It is 8- miles ftwm

farrisburg, on the Cutnbausnd Talley Sall Road, and
•cessible from all parts of the Union. The Doctor will/

.isit cases in any part of the State when desired.
try)—Kind reader if you know any afflicted fellowcm
ire,, delay not to telrthem ail& treatment

JEW` SPRING. GOODS.—Tho sub-
L. seribCr Is now opening a bap and gonoral assort-
milt of LA DIESDRESS GOODS, combating of Mack and
clored Silks, Challi Daregel4, Moan do Nines, French
nd kliiulish 1415.7115; 04150 a general variety of goods IM

,oys wear, rt full assortment of Ladles and Children§

ib,sierv, Gloves Ilandkerchlefk, also English and other
STRA' IONNETS, Rennet Ribbons, /I mind Lawns
rah tho usual vaxloty ofSpring Goods at moderate pri

GEORGH W. MINN&


